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Molineux Chances
The chances seem to grow more
Entered at the poatoffice at Titusville M
favorable every day for the grant- ¬
secondclass mail matter
ing of a new trial in the MolineuxKills B Wager
Editor and Publisher
case
The admission of certain
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING
evidence that it is claimed was not
8UBSC1MPTION O PER ANNUM applicable to the case will be one
7df q KTS FOR SIX MONTHS
of the main points relied on for
Advertising Kate Furnished on
the granting of the new trial andApplication
it ia generally regarded if another
Communications on live topics especially- trial is granted it will be almost
of local interest are solicited Bat the editor impossible to convict
reserves the right to condense them to suit
Brief items of neighborhood news always
More than twenty years ago al ¬
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desired-

most a similar case was tried in
that neither Madison county New York in

It must be clearly understood
THE STAR nor its editor is responsible for
opinions expressed by correspondents
Subscribers will confer a favor on THE
if they will notify us of any failure to
receive their paper

STAR

THE Pensacola News is handling-

the school book question

It is

ithout

high time the pub
lishers of text books be given to
gloves

¬

understand that parents and guard ¬
ians have some rights they must
be made to respect Our Pensacola
contemporary is inclined to favor
the county conformity in school
books in lieu of the present system
which it believes to have been inspired by the agents of these pred
atory publishers¬

J

¬

To show that Judge Beggs has
the united support of the press in
this part of the state it is but nec
essary to state that even the Ta
vares Herald is in favor of him for
our next governor and it is gen
erally acknowledged that the delegation from Lake will be solid for
Beggs Talk about the solid support of counties we will gamble
that Beggs will have the solid support of more counties than any

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

which a woman was arrested for
She
the murder of her mother
was defended by Gerrit A Forbesnow a justice of the supreme courtDuring the trial
of that state
evidence was admitted that the
womans father had died suddenlyand it was suspected that he had
been poisoned
The body of the

father was exhumed and arsenicThen it was allwas found in it
eged that an aunt of the accused
woman had died mysteriously and
evidence was admitted to show
that she too was the victim of
arsenic The defendants counsel
protested against the admission of
any testimony relative to the father and aunt He declared it had
He
nothing to do with the case
was overruled however and the
The case
woman was convicted
was appealed and the higher court
sustained the contention that evi- ¬
dence relative to the death of the
father and aunt was improperly
admitted
There was therefore anew trial granted
Molineux was convicted of pois
oning a woman named Adams
The state introduced evidence that
a man named Barnet had died
from poison like that given to the
¬

¬

other nominee before the conven- ¬
tion
Adams woman

It contended that

llolineux had poisoned Barnet as
THE charges brought against the well
The theoryas Mrs Adams
state board of health by a man in was that Mrs Adams was poisoned
Palm Beach seem to to be giving- by mistake that the poison she
some of our contemporaries a good took was intended for a plan

deal of unnecessary apprehension named Cornish
The death of
The Lake City Index for instance- Barnet was introduced to show a
is of the opinion that the matter
motive for the sending of a poison
should be investigated and that package to Cornish
The theory
Dr Porter should give the public- of the state was that Molineux got
his side of the question at once rid of his enemies by means of a
THE STAII has always had ample
poison which he knew how to
faith in the efficiency and useful manufacture
lie poisoned Bar
ness of our state board of health
net it is claimed because of his
and we fail to sec anything in the
to the woman Molineux
last attack that justifies the asser- attentions
married
and he
tion that the members of the state subsequently
because of trouble
board are dictatorial extravagant hated Cornish
between then growing out of the
and derelict
flails of the club with which both
It is assumed
were connected
THE Tampa Herald thinks that that ludije Forbes having taken
the pita that the academic schools the position in the cap first abovebenefit only the children of the mentioned that it was improper
Those well to introduce evidence to show that
welltodo is flimsy
antI
do
send their the woman had poisoned her filth
todo people loan
of
children out the state Vhat is er and her aunt as well as her
wanted is a chance for the Florida mother will take the positionwhen
boy and girl to stay at home anti the Molineux ease reaches the sustill get a good education It does preme court that evidence of the
seem singular that people believe death of liar net by poison was in
in breeding up and improving admissableIKstock hut appear to think that
children can get along in the same
KSKYTKIMAXS cunning togetherway
of ignorance ICverv is a step in the right direction and
old scrub
body sneers at the rnorbaek ho jr they are not only contemplating
and believes he should he improv- uch a thing in Florida after a seped There is infinitely more deg- aration for thirty ears hut have
radation and danger in the razor consummated it at Winchester
hack child
Va
after a separation of sixty
year
Sunday in Winchester
Tin Pensacola News appears the Kent street and the Londonn
lately to be after anything for a street churches held congregational
change
It has recently suggested- meetings and by overwhelming
that the constitutional limita majorities decided
Both
be
tion giving ineumbents of the of- churches are to
dissolved fled
fice of governor a single term only the Presbyterian church of Winbe extended to all other state ofli chester to include both bodies esThe church properties
celL and we believe it has also in- tablished
timated the extension might profit- of bout will revert to the new
ably go on down the line of the church and that of the Loiuloun
county officers
This strikes us street church be used for worship
exactly as it lies the Starke Tele- The union of congregations of tin
graph is a far fetched way of ar- denomination is a g Clod thing
riving at a conclusion that the fur churches and people who propublic can always reach without fess to have one faith anti one god
being hedged about or trammeled to serve
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
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EDITORIAL COMMENT-

ROW

The theory of Prof Hart that
food adulteration is responsible for
the present degeneracy of the race
would be more interesting were
the race degenerating but it isnt

r PURE

Boston Transcript-

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

An interview with former Presi
BQYAl mUONC
dent Ben Harrison on the projectto build a European canal with
owned by the sugar trust and the
American capital would make
prohibiting the transporta- ¬
mighty interesting reading just other
tion of wood pulp and printing
now Philadelphia Bulletin
paper owned by the paper trust
the interstate commerce com- ¬
With Great Britain working Sec ¬ until
mission are satisfied that the prices
retary Hay and the Standard Oil charged
such articles will not
trust working Secretary Gage what yield theformanufacturers
thereof a
have the people of the United Statesmore
4
than per cent
to do with Mr McKinleys ca- ¬ net profit of
Touawanda Argus
binetSt Louis PostDispatch
The British forces in South Africa
Bryan should note the fact that have
at length gained a victory
Lord Roberts won against CronjeAlthough won by the overwhelm- ¬
by sending into the fight sixteening force of 45000 British against
men to the Boers one
It should 4000 Boers it caused great rejoic
be easy for the silverite orator to
in London but its substantial
argue from that the combination is ing
value is yet to be demonstrated A
invincihleTroy Record
distinguished army officer Wash- ¬
Porto Rico and Hawaii raise ington thinks the general of the
hopeless
practically the same kind of pro- Boers toput up his stubborn
fight
secure time for the main
ducts and in many ways the two army of the Boers to reach and
dependencies are similar
Wheresecond line of defense
is the logic that can admit free the fortify a
products of the one and put up a which will require thetoBritish to
make a supreme effort
carry at
tariff against the other
Is it be ¬
loss of lifeNewtcause syndicates have control in an enormous
own RegisterHawaii and Porto Rico is helpless
Indianapolis News
It makes little difference what
wish Porto Rico hav- ¬
Milwaukee is experiencing the anyone may
isbeauties of the trust Several Mil- ¬ ing been annexed on any terms
waukee mills are involved in the a community worthy of treatment
flour trust failure and the bicycle equally liberal to that accorded
territories in the past
It is
trust has reduced the force of men other
a civilized and organized commun ¬
in the Smith it Sons company
long accustomed to representa- ¬
plant here which it took in from ity
tion in the counsels of Spain andflOO to 200 and
it is said may to some local selfgovernment
close the plant entirely before long
Whether we wanted it to acquire
until next June filwaukee News statehood or not whether
its peo
ple were capable or fit for assimila
It is charged that titles are paid tion with us were questions to set- ¬
for in cash in Great Britain and
before annexation
After that
that honors are bought openly in tle
there is but one kind of territory
France and in other countries but known
to our institutions and but
in considering such charges it is
one purpose of any territory and
always in order for Americans to
that is to fit it at some time for
remember the price marks pinned- statehood There is
but one kind of
on some seats in the senate and
liberty in this great country and no
the barrels by which certain of room for vassalage under our flag
their own people have been enabled- Who shall be accorded citizenship
to lead in Washington society All
rind who the suffrage is unimporthe glass houses arc not across the
tant and discretionary but equal
seaDallas News
liberty and rights under the constitution belting to all under our
England is disturbed by the re jurisdiction
Milwaukee Journal
port that a considerable portion of
General Cronjes force escaped be
The worst feature of the trusts
fore the surrender taking with it in their plundering is the fact that
the best of the Boer guns
If that almost without exception they
is the fact Lord Roberts will meet charge their American
patrons
with strung opposition on his more than they do the people of
march to Bloemfontien instead ot other countries
Their prices are
haying the clear path it was sup- higher at home because of their
posed his victory over Cronje would monopoly of the market while
give hits There is plenty of fight- abroad where they are met by
ing to be done before the Hoers ad competition
they reduce their
mit final English victory Troy charges If there were any doubtRecord
as to their injustice or as to the
The election of senators by pop- fact that their existence is due to
prevailing in this
ular yet in each state is growing the conditions
If the impres- country and this country alone
in public support
themselves furnish it
sion is once rated that bribery in- the trusts
the lower prices at which they sell
a state legislature during a senatorin England than in
ial election cannot or will nut he their products
Ignited States This fact has
dealt with by time senate the de- the to light
very conspicuously
mand fur direct election by the come
of late years as our exports of
people will become too strum to he
manufactured goods tulle increasresisted This looks unlikely today ed
While it is probable that
Reforms more unlikely have wept
manufacturers have for
all before theme ill the past thirty American
time charged more for goods
some
years when the public once saw
h iiuc than for those ex
their necessitvlhiladelphia Press sulil at
¬

Does your wife talk until she gets the

Yes and she talks after

last word

that
F

TidBits
Thirkield health
too

inspectorofChic- ¬

ago says
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cannot
be recommended
It cured-

me of severe dyspepsia
It digests what
you eat and cures indigestion heartburnand all forms of dyspepsia B It Wilson
Son

Mrs Keyboard

Why do you always

yit tit the hotel piano You cant playa
note Old Stokes Neither can anyone-

ese while Im here

Harlem Life

CHANGE OF PRECINCT liOUNDAItIt S

At the regular meeting of the board of
county commissioners for Brevard coun ¬
ty convened Tuesday Feb 6th li 00
the following described boundaries of
Eden and Ankona precincts were adopt-¬
>

ed
On petition the boundaries of Eden
precinct No 10 is hereby changed to read
as follows To hein at northwest corner
of section 30 township 36 south range
41 east running east to Atlantic ocean
thence southeasterly along the shore to
south boundary of Brevard county
thence wet to southwest corner of town- ¬
ship 37 south range 41 east thence
north to beginning and that the voting
place be moved from Eden to Jensen and
tlu t the same be published according to

¬

law

The boundaries of Ankona precinct
Xo IS is hereby upon petition changed

To Ixgin at northwest
corner of section 35 township 5 south
range 40 east and run east to Indian
river thence southeasterly along the
river to the point where the south boun- ¬
dary of section 20 township 30 south
range 41 east strikes Indian river thence
west to range lint between ranges 40 and
11
thence north to southeast corner of
section ll thence west to southwest
corner of section 12 thence north to
northwest corner of section 1 thence
west to northwest corner of section 2
thence north to point of beginning told
that the same be published according to
to rend as follows

>

¬

¬

¬

¬

law
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I had a severe cold which settled on
tried n number uf advertised remedies

iMral plixMciaits hut nciived no benefit
I was
Huiny and Tar was recom
inJeJ but a fev doiti ti avc great relief I could
fkep and the hacking cough ceased Two bottles
cured me entirely It saved my lifein

Jelair wlta Felns
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that the iro-

totes should
deliberately deeree a vast addition
to the profits of uth a concern a
the Carnegie company hy impoin
a tribute on any ltiz1 wllu in- ¬
fers to make his purchase from a
foreign competitor of that comIs there any sense in propany
tecting the Carmuie Ste l comIT is quite evident
state pany in the possession of its s JOpolitics is now absorbing more of HUOUU of annual profits by levy- ¬
the attention of our politicians ing a lint upon auyhody who does
office seekers than the disturbed not wish to patronize it
Balticondition of aflairs in either Cuba more News
Porto Rico the Philippines or even
A little
the war in South Africa
Representative llichardson hay
later on just before the conven- pointed out a way to curb tin
tions a no primaries are held out- trusts under resent decisions of the
side events no matter how promin- United States supreme court
lie
they are will be almost whol has oflered two resolutions one proent
°
I tf
A sight of hv the O S
hibiting the transportation of sugar
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Total miitfall for till Wu k213 inches
Depurturt from this normal ntiufHll for tho
week plus lfifS inches
Deimrnire front normal rain fall since JMII
tat lJM plus 131 iiuhes

¬

¬

by ironclad constitutional law
The nomination and election of
officers under the present systems
is entirely in the hands of the people They can make such changes
as seem expedient in any election
year they desire and a constitutional limitation might be exceedingly embarrassing at times when
there was a general desire to retain
a particularly meritorious oflicer
uot hY
too much consti
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teal the fact more or less Theyare very anxious to conceal it to¬
day but our exports have grownso large that it is no longer possi ¬
ble and the facts that are leaking
out are such as to make the Ameri- ¬
can people very angry and more
determined than ever to crush the
monopolies which have taken ad- ¬
vantage of their necessities and of
the protection and assistance the
government has given themNew
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